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November 12, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Partly cloudy;
highs m low-60s

•

SGA ELECTION CONTROVERSY

Black Awareness Week
•Monday

Speaker Pastor Samuel
Moore of Full Gospel
Assembly
Alumni Lounge, 7 p.m.

•Tuesday

Black Artist Exhibit
Alumni Lounge
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Speaker Allen Moore
Alumni Lounge, 4:30 p.m.

•Wed.

Bev Smith of "Our Voice"
Black Entertainment TV
Don Morris Room, 7 p.m.

•Thursday

Spade Tournament
MSC, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nubian Prince and
Princess, Marco's, 9:15 p.m.

•Friday

Black Awareness Dance
Marco's, 9:15 p.m.

By Brad McElhlnny

Election Commissioners James Potter and Jennifer Eisenschmid were to meet in closed quarters
Thursday evening to decide if complaints about the
A student government candidate says she did not
posters were valid.
place campaign signs near an election polling area,
Miller said that if they decide the complaints are for
despite an investigation into the matter.
real, Butcher's fate would be decided in a public
Kristin Butcher, a Board of Trustees candidate,
hearing.
said she hung signs in other areas of campus using
Until the matter is settled, the ballots are locked in
masking tape. "If somea room, and Miller has
one wanted to move them, "I'm being accused of something, and
the only key. He said Potit would be very easy to
ter and Eisen schmid have
I don't even know how to defend
do," she said.
the keys to the ballot boxStudent government myself."
es, which also are sealed.
Kristin Butcher
election rules forbid camEisenschmid said the
paign posters near polling
BOT candidate
votes already have been
areas. Several posters, incounted, and there is no
cluding one belonging to
chance of tampering.
Butcher, hung in the Memorial Student Center
Miller said he thinks posting signs near a voting
lobby as students voted there Wednesday.
area creates an unfair advantage for candidates.
Student body President Michael Miller said he
"Rules are there for a reason - to ensure everyone
had never heard of anyone moving signs during
has a fair playing field,- he said.
elections. "I guess it's possible,- he said. -nte botCandidate Renee Nelson, who won the College of
tom line is that each candidate is responsible for his
PIIIII W PROBE, Page 8
signs."
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matched by $1.2 million from

Today last chance
to drop classes
Today is the last day students may
drop an individual class.
Registrar Robert H. Eddins said after
today, no drop slips will be accepted.
He added, because the university is
in the WP-WF period, students must
obtain signatures ofboth their teacher
and the dean of their college before
bringing their drop slips to the registrar.
According to university regulations,
students who do not drop a course, then
skip the final exam without a valid
excuse, are automatically awarded a
final grade of"F" for the class.
Students who have questions about
university drop policy may check their
catalogs or call the Office of the Registrar.
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Renae squirms in her hard plastic chair and nervously
twists strands ofher sandy blond hair. She has taken a test,
and she's worried she might not pass. She's not getting a
grade for the test, and she took it by choice, but her life may
depend on the results.
The test Renae has taken is the HIV Antibodies test at the
Cabell-Huntington Health Department.
Renae is a healthy looking 20-year-old white heterosexual Marshall student. She grew up on a farm above Charleston, W.Va. Like other students, she has been sexually
active for several years and has had multiple partners. Like
many others, she has notialways used a condom.
Renae came to Marshall in 1992 and became involved

with a student from out-of-state. The relationship
turned serious, and she even moved in with him. The
relationship turned bad and finally ended. Renae
became scared when she realized she didn't know him
as well as she thought she had. "I really didn't know
anything about his past or his sexual partners, and it
worries me," says Renae. Renae has had six sexual
partners and presumes they were all heterosexual.
She says she never really worried about sexual transmission of HIV and never even discussed it with any
of her partners.
"My main concern was not getting pregnant. I was
Please see AIDS, Page 2
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and sometimes we didn't."
Renae decided to go to the
Cabell-Huntington Health Department for the HIV test af-

ter learning about it from a
friend. The test was free, confidential, and took 15 minutes.
She could have her results after a week, but Renae was
afraid to go back. But after two
weeks of waiting, she decided
to get the results. Since the
results are not given over the
telephone, she had to return to
the health department.
Renae admits she is probably not prepared for the results. "If the results come back
negative, I will be so relieved.
I'm not at all prepared for the
results to come back positive. I
really can't blame anyone but
myself," she adds.
Renae received no counseling before the test, so she is
still somewhat confused.
Renae says that no matter
what the results, she will be
glad she had the test done.
"Nothing can be worse that
not knowing one way or another," she says.
Alice Stanley is an RN at the
Cabell-Huntington Health

For the HIV antibodies test,
a sample of blood is taken to
see if the body has produced
antibodies for the virus. The
blood sample is analyzed in a
laboratory using a test called
ELISA
(enzyme-linked
immunosorbentassay). Anegative test result means no HIV
antibodies have been found. It
takes three to six months for
people who have acquired HIV

infection to develop enough
antibodies for the test to be
positive. If a person is tested
too soon that person may receive a false negative result.
If test results are positive,
the person is considered to be
infected with the HIV and carrying HIV antibodies. If the
initial ELISA is positive the
laboratory usually runs a second ELISA test and uses and
additional test called the Western blot is performed to confirm positive results. The HIV
antibodies test is considered
extremely accurate, with less
than 0.1 percent of samples
receiving a false positive result. If someone does test positive, it is that person's responsibility to contact sexual partners about the results.
As the nurse finally calls
Renae's name, she experiences

Department and works with a wave of nausea.
The results are negative.
HIV testing. Stanley sees many
"I can't believe how relieved I
different types of people come
am. I tried not to admit that I
in for testing.
With negative results, really could be HIV positive,
Stanley encouragesanother but deep down I was worried,"
she admits. "I think I've finally
test in six months. learned
my lesson, and I'm not
If the results are positive,
Stanley explains the results, going to make the same miswarns them the prognosis is takes. If I decide to have sex
not g-ood and refers them to Dr. again, I will use a condom." she
Maurice Mufson at the John says.
She says she will also come
Marshall Medical Services.
Mufson is an infectious dis- back in six months for a second
test.
ease specialist.

Gumby's
1318 4th Avenue.
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M.U. group
to perform
•
•
1n
series
By Brandl Kidd
Reporter

First Lady Rachael Worby
said that there are some
things that students can't
learn in the classroom.
Worby said her fourth
annual Arts & Letters series
is an excellent opportunity for
college students to meet
people from various backgrounds and learn about a
wide range of careers.
File photo
"I designed the Arts &
The Montclalre String Quartet will perform Monday, 7 p.m. at
Letters series with young
the Governor's Mansion as part of the Arts & Letters series.
people in mind. They need to
day, November 15 along with have an opportunity to visit
experience culture and feel
the visual component, "Form, the mansion," she said.
comfortable in certain situaWorby said that her series
Function and Finish," which
tions," Worby said.
is different from other
features two West Virginia
"It is so important for ·
lecture events because it is
furniture makers.
college students to broaden
very informal.
The Quartet has played
their education base because
"It is just one big party,"
such venues as the Kennedy
there is only a certain
Worby said. "It is unusual to
amount they can learn in the Center in Washington, D.C.,
get to spend informal time
the Lincoln Center in New
classroom.
with famous people," she
York City, and currently has
"This gives young people
said.
a residency at Marshall.
the chance to meet great
Other performers of the
Worby said she developed
talents," she ~d.
year include columnist and
The Arts & Letters series is the series because her
author Tom Wicker and the
primary field of interest is
free and open to the public
most anticipated guest, Carl
the is the arts and she
and features nationallySagan, the world's leading
·wanted to give everyone the
known visual artists, guest
planetologist.
opportunity to experience
speakers, and performers.
The Governor's Mansion
extraordinary talent and
The series honors various
opens
to the public at 6 p.m.
visit the Governor's Mansion.
talents from musicians to
on
November
15. •
Worby
said
that
"the
journalists and displays an
The art exhibit lecture
art exhibit with each permansion belongs to the
begins at 6:30 and the
citizens of West Virginia".
former.
Montclaire String Quartet
"I am just a temporary
The Montclaire String
will play at 7 p.m.
Quartet will perform Monresident. Everyone should

•
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Vatican sources said Pope John Paul II was not
injured when he fell down four steps Thursday
during a Vatican audience.
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Brady bill moves to Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cheered
by a 49-vote victory in the House,
backers of the Brady bill are redoubling efforts to secure Senate passage of the five-day waiting period
and criminal background check it
would require for handgun buyers.
Prospects appeared to brighten as
the Senate reached. agreement
Wednesday on how to deal with a
separate but far-reaching crime-control bill.
The accord could lead to the crime
bill's passage next week.
The complex midnight agreement
setting the legislative pecking order
for votes on as many as two dozen
anti-crime issues removed the threat
of a Republican filibuster over an
assault weapons ban likely to be attached to the bill.
But with Congress leaving town to
help constituents celebrate Veterans
Day, no further action was scheduled
until Tuesday on the $22.3 billion

Party accuses Yeltsin
of blocking election bid
measure that would recruit 100,POO
police officers over the next five years
and build a new system of 10 regional
prisons.
The agreement resulted in the dropping ofscores ofpossible amendments.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., chairman
of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
told reporters: "I negotiated personally with more than 60 senators on
over 100 amendments" to reach the
agreement.
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell ofMaine has said he will call
up the Brady bill for votes after the
crime bill is disposed of.
President Clinton applauded Con-

gress for moving toward enactment
of a handgun control law and told
reporters at a White House news conference that an ammunition tax "deserves a lot of consideration."
But he said a better idea might be
an outright ban on the most deadly
bullets.
Clinton predicted passage of the
Brady bill and said he was intrigued
with the idea promoted by New York
Democratic Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan to tax certain forms of
ammunition and use the money to
help pay for national health care reforms. The proposal is not part of the
crime bill.

Morale takes
'massive blow'
· in war-torn city

NAFTA allies seeking
distance from Perot
WASHINGTON (AP)-Ross Perot
was making the rounds of House offices trying to line up more votes
against free-trade legislation, but his
heart didn't seem
to be in it. The televised debate with
Vice President Al
Gore had taken its
toll.
"I'm not concerned. This is not
an athletic conPerot
test," Perot said
testily when asked at a news conference Wednesday whether a weak performance in his face-off with Gore
wascostingvotesfor the North American Free Trade AgreemenL
By most accounts, Gore outmaneuvered the Dallas billionaire in their
90-minute debate Tuesday night on
CNN's "Larry King Live" program.
On Wednesday, organized labor
and others who had lined up with
Perot in opposition to the measureand who earlier had sung his praises
- were putting some distance be-

BRIEFS

tween themselves and Perot's prickly
debate performance.
"The debate is not between Ross
Perot and Al Gore," said Teamsters
President Ron Carey, sounding a note
that was echoed across Washington
as other opponents ofthe pact weighed
the impact of Perot's lackluster performance.
And the chief House opponent of
the agreement, House Democratic
Whip David Bonior of Michigan,
sought to minimize Perot's role in
rallying opposition to the pact, which
would phase out trade barriers among
Mexico, Canada and the United
States.
Asked ifthe debate was having any
impact on the vote, Bonior playfully
asked which debate they were referring to.
Was he as comfortable standing
with Perot on the subject?
Bonior paused and said he was
"comfortable being with the auto
workers and electrical workers" and
other union members who are opposed to the treaty.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP)-A U.N. official today reported
plummeting morale in war-tom
Mostar due to destruction of a treasured 16th century footbridge and
severe shortages of food and medicine.
"Even grown men were openly in
tears and despairing of the future of
the town," spokesman Ray Wilkinson
for the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees said, citing reports from a
field officer.
Morale took a "massive blow"Tuesday when a barrage ofCroat tank fire
destroyed the famed stone bridge over
the Neretva River, and was at an "alltime low," he said.
Mostar, the large~t city in southem Bosnia-Herzegovina, has been
split in two byfightingbetween Croat
militia on the west bank of Neretva
and Muslim-led forces ofthe Bosnian
government holed up alongwith about
35,000 civilians in abysmal conditions on the east bank.

MOSCOW (AP) - A hardline opposition leader accused
President Boris Yeltsin's government today of blocking his
party from running in parliamentary elections even though
it has substantial popular support.
Sergei Baburin, leader of the
Russian Popular Union, claimed
that authorities had cut off
phone lines and seized offices
belonging to the party. He told a
news conference that lists ofsupporters' signatures to get the
party on the ballot disappeared
after a police raid.
Police and government officials have not commented on
Baburin's claims.

Rain adds mudslides
to California's woes
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - A
rainstorm unleashed minor
mudslides today, and fire survivors piled sandbags and spread
plastic sheets on the ground for
fear wors<? slides were to come
on hills stripped of brush.
Rain, heavy at times, fell before dawn, the first storm since
fire destroyed hundreds of
homes and burned vegetation
off more than 200,000 acres in
six counties. A quarter-inch of
rain was expected along the
coast by afternoon, with up to
three-quarters of an inch in the
mountains.

FCC freezes cable rates
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Federal Communications Commission is freezing cable TV revenues to Feb. 15 to give local
governments more time to become set new rates.
The freeze, which commission
imposed last April, was to have
been lifted next Monday, but
the panel voted 2-1 Wednesday
to extend iL
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PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Providlng confiden tial services by a p pointment only to MU s tudents.
employees and to members of the Huntington Com munity for:
• DEPRESSION
• JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
• ANXJE1Y & WORRY
• HABIT DISORDERS
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP
(S MOKING, OVE REATING,
PROBLEMS
OTHERS)
• FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
• TESf ANXIE1Y
• Cl IILD CONDUCT & LEARNING
• OTHER ADJUSTMENT
PROBLEMS
PROBLEMS
For fu rther Information call Dr. Pamela Mulder (Clinic Director) a t
696-2772 or the Psychology Department a t 696-6446
'--
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Take a Stand!
Save Your Future
Save Your Jobs

Join United We Stand

America
Form A Campus Chapter

304-744-8870
(non-partisan)
~
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our view

Convictions hard
in marital rape
'Y The Issue: Weak sexual abuse laws
aometlmes can prompt people to take
matters lnto their own hands.
"Let the punishment fit the crime."
That may well have been an argument of the prosecuting attorney in the Virginia case of the man
whose wife cut offhis penis after he allegedly raped
her. Although John Bobbitt was acquitted Wednesday of sexual assault, his case sparks interest about
the punishment of sex offenders in marital relationships.
While the removal of a sexual organ with a sharp
instrument may sound like a preposterous punish- .
ment, it is hardly more unreasonable than the Virginia law forbidding a wife who is cohabiting with her
husband to bring a rape charge against him, unless
she is sustains "serious physical injury."
What complete nonsense.
Our nation has come a long way in establishing
rights for women, but in this situation, Virginia fails
to live up to the s~dard.
According to the Victim Assistance Division of the
West Virginia Prosecutor's Office, domestic violence
is the nation's most underreported crime. With that
in mind, along with 1.8 million wives reporting abuse
by their husbands annually, we must realize domestic violence is a significant problem.
A woman who is raped by her husband must not
only endure the degradation and humiliation ofbeing
forced into intercourse with someone who pledged
protection and loyalty to her, but also must deal with
a system ofjustice that will only recognize her plight
if she can demonstrate significant physical injury as
well.
The West Virginia Codes include a section outlining conditions of spousal sexual abuse, which state
that a husband is guilty of a felony ifhe has sexual
intercourse with his wife by forcible compulsion without her consent.
Intercourse including bodily injury or threats with
a deadly weapon also constitute felonies. No restrictions are made requiring the spouses to be living
together at the time of the assault or mandating that
the victim sustain injury.
However, i;he maximum punishment for marital
sexual abuse in West Virginia is 10 years imprisonment, as opposed to the 15- to 25-year imprisonment
for non-marital sexual assaults.
With this type of"justice" to deal with , it is easy ~
understand why some people take justice into their
own hands.

Parthenon
Volume 106
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letters
Second-hand
smoke kills
To the editor:

What do carbon monoxide, the
gas in auto exhaust that people
use to commit suicide; hydrogen
cyanide, the chemical used to gas
criminals on death row; formaldehyde, a.k.a. embalming fluid; and
nicotine, a deadly insecticide have
in common? Not many people
know, but these are just a few of
the chemicals you inhale when
you breathe second-hand tobacco
smoke. James Repace, a Harvard
physicist, said, "A nonsmoker is
more likely to get cancer from
second-hand tobacco smoke than
from all the hazardous outdoor
air pollutants regulated by the
EPA- including asbestos, arsenic,

and radioactivity-combined.•
The EPA has done numerous
studies on the effects of secondhand tobacco smoke... 'fhe spouses of smokers have 30 percent
greater chance ofdeveloping lung
cancer, not to mention an increase
in the cases of heart disease, cervical cancer, and cancer of the
sinuses. These diseases cause
more than 50,000 deaths each
year. Children seem to suffer the
most, withhundreds ofthousands
of new cases of pediatric asthma
and lower respiratory tract infections in children less than 18
months old, plus a 20 percent
increase in other types of cancer
each year. These diseases follow
the children, rendering them incapable of leading normal lives.
Your family dog can even develop
lung and or na sal cancer.. .
Many people will argue that

other people do not have to be exposed to the smoke they exhale, but
anyone who has ever walked out of
a campusbuildingknows otherwise.
There is no easy solution to this
problem, mainly because there is
nowhere else on campus to smoke
due to safety regulations and because smokers would see a campus
wide ban as an infringement on
their rights. Being exposed to the
contaminated air from cigarettes is
an infringement on the rights of
everyone on campus. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration would like to force a smoking ban on private employers, and
the listing of second-hand smoke as
a known human carcinogen will give
them the legal back up they require. Maybe that's exactly what
we need.
JennHer Hicks
Hurricane freshman

.
voices
What do you think of TV violence?
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"Sometimes I think
it's overdone. I watch
the reactions of my
children when we
watch something
together. We tend to
glorify violence and
send the wrong
message to our
children."
James Jones
Charleston senior

"It's entertaining, and
it's what people want
to see. Extremely
violent shows should
be shown in the
evening. Violent
cartoons need to be
shown at night, like
"Beavis and Butthead."
Krista Wise
Charleston sophomore

"If people cannot tell
the difference between make believe
and reality, then
there's something
wrong . . . I do feel we
are becoming desensitized to violence."

"There is definitely too
much violence .. . There
is too much blood and
gore. I could also do
without the four-letter
words. You just don't
need all that to have a
good story..."

Cllff Haddox
Barboursville senior

Opal Turner
Art deparmeiit office manager
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Kinsey studies ignore scientific research method

ROBERT PAINTER
COLUMNIST
As an undergraduate biology major, I was taught that in
order to prove a hypothesis, a
scientist must conduct his research using the scitmtific
method. The scientific method
calls for objectivity and replicability of data..Such research
qualifies a person to lecture or
testify within his field ofexpertise.
Today, however, in popular
forums, there is an ubiquitous
absence ofthe standards delineated in the scientific method.
Routinely, Congress hears testimony from actors and the like,
who may have some remote
connection to a topic Congress
happens to be investigating.
Yet, no one questions these
sources. Their word is simply
taken as fact.
For example, I am sure most
have heard 10 percent of the
American population is homosexual. Dr. Alfred Kinsey, an
Indiana University zoologist,
revealed this fact in his 1948
book "Sexual Behavior in the
Human Male." The 10 percent

figure has been accepted by is when a researcher influenc- the interviews were stopped
many as fact, but let us expose es a subject to provide answers prematurely, they would be
his research to the scrutiny of that would verify a hypothesis. forced to return to their cells
the scientific method.
Needless to say, this behavior and would no longer benefit
A group ofpeople, with a com- would breach objectivity.
from those privileges. This gave
mon trait (or traits) in a study
In a 1972 book, Wardell the inmates a reason to prois called a cohort. A study lim- Pomeroy, one of Kinsey's re- vide certain answers.
ited to that specific group is search partners, admitted
In 1989, the National Acadcalled a cohort study. An ex- "coaching" ofsubjects was com- emy ofSciences reported, iKinample of a cohort could be mid- mon. He said, "'We assumed sey] attempted to counter...
dle-class teenage males. Con- that everyone had engaged in [the] traditional religious
clusions based on cohort data everything, and so we began by view... that which admitted the
cannot reliably be analogized asking when he had first done existence of other forms of sexto the general population. If a it."
ual expression but treated
study is to make conclusions
Furthermore, he said that if them as either perversions...
about the general
preludes to the sexual
population, then the
'normality' found in
constituent samples
mature heterosexual
should reflect the di- ... the reliable figure seems to be committed relationversity of the populaships."
tion. Researchers do between 2 and 3 percent.
In other words, Kinnot want to have one
sey was not objective.
group disproportionRobert Painter Instead, it appears
ately represented:
that he had formulatSince Kinsey relied
ed his conclusions beheavily on data obfore the research even
tained from criminals, includ- the answer provided did not began.
ing sex offenders, his study was satisfy the researcher, the KinThe second characteristic of
really a cohort study, and can- sey team would say something the scientific method is replinot be applied to the general like, "Look, ifyou don't tell me cability of data. No reputable
population. Although convict- the straight of it, it's better study has come close to the
ed criminals made up less than that we stop this history right findings of the Kinsey report,
1 percent of the population, here. Now, how old_were you although a number have rethey comprised 25 percent of the first time this or that hap- ported the homosexual cohort
Kinsey's male sample. None- pened?"
is much smaller than 10 pertheless, Kinsey still applied his . There are some observations cent of the American populafinding from the cohort to the to make about this. First, most tion.
general population. _ _
people are not comfortable
Planned Parenthood, the libTo reiterate, one of the te- about discussin their intimate eral pro-abortion group, has a
nets of the scientific method is sexual history. Second, the in- research division called the
objectivity. One source oferror mates were given free refresh- Alan Guttmacher Institute.
good researchers avoid is vol- ments and cigarettes during The Institute released a study
unteer error. Volunteer error their interviews. Therefore , if in mid-April, which reported

only 2.3 percentofof3,321 men
interviewed had a homosexual
experience in the last ten years,
with only 1.1 percent claiming
to be exclusively homosexual.
A nationwide study sponsored by the National Center
for Health Statistics and the
Centers for Disease Control has
found that less than three percent of men say they hev.i had
sex with another rmi."l "at some
time since 1977, even onetime."
The results were similar to
those in other international
reports.
In 1989, the British Medical
Journal published a study of
randomly-selected males,
which found that just under 3
percent of males reported homosexual activity. Similarly, a
1989 Minnesota study of teenagers, published in Pediatrics,
revealed that only 1.5 percent
of males were bisexual or homosexual.
I could go on and on. Needless to say the reliable figure
seems to be between 2 and 3
percent. These studies were objective and have been replicated and verified on numerous
occasions.
My purpose is to not only
expose an example ofblatantly
flawed research that is accepted by media for its political
correctnes, but to also remind
you that everything we read or
hear should not be given instant credibility. That's why
we have the scientific method.

.-------------- ----------,
New York Times Public Library
Desk Reference 2nd
Reg. $40.00 SPECIAL PURCHASE $31.50
New York Times Public Library
Student's Desk Reference
. $20.00 SPECIAL PURCHASE $18.00

*SUBWAY now delivers to

~--

By Brandl Kidd
Reporter

*One day _not:i_ce ~_guired.

NATIONAL INTEREST
Books by Toni Morrison
1993 Nobel Prize Winner for Literature
Jazz $10.95 Tar Baby $10.00 Sula $10.00
Beloved $10.00 Song of Solomon $10.95

DOZENS MORE AT 50% OFF

remembered
in ceremony

campus with a purchase
of any party sub or party
platter.

Tiger John, The Rebel Who Burned
Chambersburg $29.95

WordPerfect Tips and Tricks
Reg. 26.95 Sale 13.48
Microsoft Word 5.5
Reg. 24.95 Sale 12.48

Crash victims

BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE
Buy any 6" Sub and get one of
equal or lesser value FREE.
Exp!res 11/18/93. One coupon per customer and a visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

£1BWAV'!i
I

.

Good Only At: Stadium Subway
1501 3rd. Ave.
911 8th Street

Sunday, Nov. 14, marks the
23rd anniversary of the tragic
plane crash that killed 37 Marshall football players, five
coaches, seven university staff
members, 21 fans and five crew
members.
Student Government Association will conduct a ceremony at 9 a.m. Sunday on Memorial Student Center plaza.
David Walsh, a sports writer
for The Herald-Dispatch who
was a member ofthe 1970freshman football team, will be the
guest speaker.Walsh didn't attend the Nov. 14, 1970, game
against East Carolina University because freshmen were not
allowed to play varsity football.
A wreath will be placed by
Memorial Student Center
Fountain as the fountain is
turned off until next spring.
Twenty-three years ago, 24
hours after the crash, more
than 7,000 people gathered in
Veteran's Memorial Field
House on Fifth Avenue to conduct the first service in honor
of those who died.
The National Transportation
and Safety Board released a
report a year and one-halfaf1 ter the accident, citing bad
weather and improper use of
cockpit data or an altimetry
I system as the cause.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

From page 1

Science race, also had a sign hanging in MSC. That
vote was not contested Wednesday evening.
Before the closed meeting, Fotter and Eisenschmid
would not release the names of the people who filed
the formal complaints. Eisenschmid said she was
not sure they would have to release the names if the
complaints turned out to be invalid.
Butcher said she thought keeping her accusers'
names secret was unfair. "It's making me look really
bad today," she said. "Who's saying it?"
"Ifit's just Joe-Bob, Jim and Susie, it's no big deal,"
she said. "But if it's three senators, that's very
important."
Butcher said election officials only told her they
were investigating possible violations of section E of
the election rules, which covers not only campaign
signs but also campaigning in polling area lobbies.
"fm being accused of something, and I don't even
know how to defend myself."
She said she also wasn't certain why results were
not posted for the Board of Trustees election. Eisenschmid said she and Potter decided not to post the
results until after they had determined whether
elections violations took place.
Eisenschmid said she was not certain whether
election rules forbid releasing the results. The other
candidate for the BoardofTrustees seat was Tamara
L. Morrison, Barboursville junior.
Contested results are not uncommon, Miller said.
"This is no big deal ... It probably happens in every
election."
Although election commissioners are required to
search balloting areas for signs 24 hours after the
election, rules do not say they must search during
polling, Eisenschmid said.
Furthermore, rules·forbid election commissioners
from just digging into rumors, Miller said. "It works
for the U.S. Constitution," he said. "I would assume
it works fo.r us."

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

--....__, ___

Backing out of the driveway, Mr. Peabody suddenly
brought his car to a stop. He had already heard a
peculiar ''thump," and now these flattened but
· . • · familiar-looking glas9es further Intrigued him.
.

Kentuckoy Arts Council and
Ingram Merrill Foundation.
Although he has gotten notoThe English Department's riety for his work it has reVisiting Writer's Series and ceived its popularity by appearCollege ofLiberal Arts is spon- ing in journals nationwide.
soring the visitation of Jeffrey Those include The Atlantic,
Skinner.
The New Yorker, the Iowa ReSkinner is an award-winview, The Nation,Poetry and
ning poet, playwright and fic- The
Ohio Review.
·
tion writer and he will read his
Skinner
has
also
published
work at the University, Nov.
17 at 8 p.m. ~n the Memorial three books of poetry, one of
Student Center Alumni which"A Guide to Forgetting,"
was selected to appear in the
Lounge.
Skinner is associate professor of English at the University of Louisville.
His work has been recognized
with fellowships from the National Endowmentfor Arts, the

&porter

highly-regarded National Poetry Series in 1987.
Another piece of his work,
-rhe Last Time I Saw Richard: was a finalist in the Eugene O'Niell National Playwright's Conference.
His latest work, -rhe Company ofHeaven" was published
bythe University ofPittsburgh
Press in 1992.
It will be available for those
who attend the the reading and
at the Marshall University
Bookstore.
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HUNTINGTON WEST VIRGINIA
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All SHows BEFORE 6 P.M.
STEREO IN ALL THEATRES

KEITH-ALBEE

CARLITO'S WAY (R)

4:00-7:00-9:55
ERNEST RIDES AGAIN (PG

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
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When you enter the "Be a Player"
4:30-7:05-9:35
music contest, you have a chance
••
••
••
••
••
•• to sing the National Anthem at a
••
••
::
CINEMA
::
••
••
Blizzard hockey game.
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
::
CAMELOT 1 & 2
:: ~reliminaries are Nov. 15. Entry
••
••
••
••
••
••
forms available at Smith Hall
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•• room 321, or call Randy Bobbitt,
:t•• WKEE MOVIE HOTLINE ••::
::
~SHOWTIMES! 525-4440
::
•·:::.::::::::::.::::::::::~·· 696-2728.
5:30-7:30-9:30

FLESH AND BONE (R)

"No, they're not real exciting pets---mostly they
just lie around and wait to be fed-although a
couple of years ago Charles tried teachln'
him to take a cookie from his mouth."

The Parthenon: It doesn't get any better than this.

IFIRZ (Q) VIE 1f(0) UJ IRZ
MUJ§ITCCAlL 1rAIL1EN1r
A rru cdl W ii rru $ 5) (0) (0)

••
••
••
••
••
••

By GARY LARSON
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Louisville professor to read for series
By Joanna Ball

THE FAR SIDE

The Suntan Store.
921 6th Ave. Huntington

(304) 522-1185

~

10 Tans - $31.80
Discount for MU Students & Faculty w/ ID

i
@

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
Student Newspaper is now accepting
applications for the following Spring
1994 editorial positions:

For an application or for more information contact
Debra Belluomini in SH315. The Parthenon is an
Affirmative Action EOE. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes are sponsoring a concert in
Marshall's Big Green Room.
..-,
Keri Scaggs, who has opened up for Patti Labelle, and Rob Harris,
who has opened up for Petra, Billy Sprague and others, will perform
Monday evening about 9 p.m.
·
THE PARTHENON

Blizzard tough out
dramatic first win
By Everett Tackett
Reporter
They played hard, they executed with coordination, they
came back when another team
would have quit - and.in the
end the Huntington Blizzard
won its first game Wednesday
night.
The Blizzard won 6-5 in a
overtime game that went into
a shoot out against the Louisville IceHawks.
"It's a great character win,"
said Gord Frantti, Blizzardforward and assistant coach,
''When a team is down 3-5, it
isn't supposed to come back."
During the first period, the
Huntington team was tight as
it executed an offense that
earned three goals. This left a
dazed Louisville team with only
one goal at the close ofthe first
period.
However, the second period
was a completely different scenario. The IceHawks came out
strong, and the Blizzard was
not the tight, offensively oriented team of the first period.
The IceHawks used this to

their advantage and tied
the game at
the close of
the second
period. The
Louisville
Franttl
team's momentum carried into the third
period and brought the score to
5-3 in their favor with only 12
minutes remaining.
Just when it appeared as
though the Blizzard would lose,
Shane Antoski and J. C.
Craighead scored two goals in
rapid succession. The game
was now tied.
Both teams went into overdrive and played a classic
hockey overtime period in
which the teams were equally
matched. At the close of the
period, the score remained tied
and they went into a shoot-out.
Goal tender Chris French,
keeping with his impressive
game time defense, allowed
only one shot into his goal.
Blizzardmembers Craighead,
Harrison, and Frantti fired,
scored and won the game
against IceHawks goalie Chris
Clifford.

ClasS°ifieds
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN•
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a

aprt., central heat and air;
no pets, no smoking. Off-street
par1dng. $450 + damage deposit.
Utilities Included. 328 West 11th
Ave. Call 52~222.
APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities
paid. $350/mo. + DD and references. Call 697-3058. WIii hold
until Dec. 1.

small group- eam FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Students
needed! Eam $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-time.
World travel. car1bbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-464 7
BEACH SPRING break promoter.

Small or large groups. Your's free,
discounted or cash. Call CM!, 1800-423-5264.
TRAVEL SALESI Sunchase Ski &

Beach Breaks Is accepting applications for Spring Break campus
reps. Eam top $$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE.
AA CRUISE & travel Jobs. Earn
$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 92!M398.
EARN $2,&00 &free springbreak
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
call 1-800-678--6386.
EXTRA INCOME '93- Earn $200-

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more lnfonnation,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, R. 33261.
SPRING BREAK - 7 nf&htS from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and morel NASSAU
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A scoop of determination

PhCIO by Brlll Hall

jesslca B. Braga, scoops up the ball tor the
MU women'sVolleyball team Wednesday

ATI'ENTION SPRING breakers!

Daytona - $124I _Panama Clty$1251 Key West- $2791 Cancun
- $5691 Bahamas - $6791 Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call nowt Jesus Sanz:
525-TRIP.

during a game against East Tennesee,
who beat Marshall 15-13, 15-6, 15-7.

Student athletes take to the court
By Keli, Blake
Reporter

Parthen
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7

Marshall's intramural athletes put away the the bats and
gloves this week and take to
the courts as softball season
gives way to basketball.
On Monday, the basketball
season began with a two-ontwo recreational basketball
tournament. The winners were
Shelly Quinn for Pike-8 beating ATO's Susan Burns and

The Open Division winners
The pre-season tournament were DC, beatingthe Wackers,
for team basketball which and the Residence Hall Diviconstists of leagues based on sion Champions were Eighth
player ability started Thurs- floor TI'E over Hodges
Beach volleyball winners in
day.
-We use this tournament to the Open Division were Karch's
see ifthe team managers signed Kids over P .R.O.W.L; the
up· for the right leagues," said Women's Division, Phi Mu over
Tom Lovins, director of recre- Buskirk Penthouse; the Fraternity Division, Pike Garnett
ational sports.
Softball winners in the Frater- over ATO-1; and the Residence
nity Division were Pike Garnett Hall Division Sixth floor
beating Alpha Tau Omega-1. Holderby over Twelve TTE.

·John Sikorijak.

Marshall vs. Furman

Game Facts
Who: Furman Purple
Paladins and the Marshall
Thundering Herd.

Where: Paladin Stadium, Greenville S. C.

When: 1:30p.m. Saturday

Records:

Marshall

7-2, Furman 4-4-1
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.0. Box 5431 Hu~
tlngton or call 523-7805.

FOR SALE - 1993 Mustang GT,

loaded, like-new.garage-kept, low
miles. Desperately seeking someone to refinance or purchase
ASAP. can 548-5586.
1WO CANNONDALE blkeS - one

suspension and one conve~
tional. Many extra parts. can for
price and details. 529-7010.

T.V.:

The game will
be rebroadcast on WCHS

TV-8 at 1 p.m. Sunday.
Live radio broadcasts will
air on 93.7 FM and 930
AM

.Fast fact: Marshall
running back Chris Parker
needs 343 yards to break
the single season rushing
mark set by Ron Darby in
1987.
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eering through the windows of local
second-hand shops is like looking into an
old attic. Racks of glittery sequined
dresses, fur coats, capes, polyester and
denim bell bottoms, hang as suspended
animation - a museum of clothes ready to
be bought and worn again and this is what
many Marshall students are doing.
Carol Moser, co-owner of The Resale Shop, 622 20th
St., stands as her store's curator, greeting people with a
smile.
"Most of our business comes from Marshall students,"
Moser said. "The summer was hard without the students around.·
.
Goodwill Industries, 2626 Fifth Ave., with its cavernous ceiling and racks upon racks of used and newly
used clothes is thriving with the rise of student shoppers.
"We always have an increase of student shoppers
when school is back in session," said Scott Mitchell, a
clerk at Goodwill Industries. "During the summer we
only average around three or four students a week.
Since school has opened there are 15 to 20 a week."
Wilma and Arnold Rusk, owners of the Bargain
Basement, in the Huntington Store Antique Mall, 857
Third Ave., have moved their store from the basement
to a street level space.
'We like to cater to students," Wilma Rusk said.
~Y are on a tight budget and don't have large
amounts of money to spend on clothes and school
supplies."
There are racks of like new and used clothes along
. with al the decorations, snacks, and collectibles student
might be interested In.
The Resale Shop has a variety of antique and
modem hats and shoes. Holding up a pair of white
suede five-inch platfonns with gold lame paisley designs, Moser said, " '60s and 70s clothes and accesso11es are very popular this year, along with old military
unilonns, .combat boots, and vests.·
Mlchel said he has seen some lnlerestlng students come Into the Goodwill store.
•A girl came Into the store dressed like she
just wa•ed out of the '30s and wal<ed out
of .here with some sbange things.·
From lie end of September through
Octobet, business picks up ai the resale
shops. .
'-...
..~ .
. "OctlDber
biggest'mbr-.h for sa1es;•-' Moler said. - - - - come in, hoptlully, to put
tor,llher H.aloween costumes.·
N. the Goodwll lncudrtes shop, fumlure is

P

(;tl gir{ came in tfie

store dressed {if(g, sfie
just steppecf out of
tfie '.30s ancf wa{/(g,d
out of fiere witfi
some strange stuff"
Scott Mitcfie{{
(joocfwi[{ cferl(
Racks of used clothing and
accessories flll the The Resale
Shop~ space to capacity.

ls~,:,e

popular~ ~ S ;

.. : "Couches~·~ ·su1s.:anc1 l&nl)S are good ....,.••
Mllchel said. "Especially ~ring 1he fal when slUdens '

return.· ' '

'

'

.

The Bargain Basement has more than-clothes.
Popular terns are incense sticks, posters, crystal
• - and backpacks.
. ·
While ,Aldants~ to the stores looking for bargains
IPd spacial daall.. the shop owners also said they enjoy
•........._.. . . .. proud of their relatlonshlpwlth

studerts.

The Attic Resale Shop Is one of the many second-hand
shops In the Huntington area. The shops sell Items ranging
from used clothing to fumlture and they offer bargains to
college students.

...,...,·torlt by D1reil'Flio1T1p.,·on
:1'1>rto11 'Boyd a11d ~,-1ian11011 ~1111/iaic
1

Pfioto., by~'{,

1

Blazers and Jeans are some of the
second-hand Items students buy at
the local consignment stores. Some
of the stores also sell household
furnishings.

